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ABSTRACT 

Alteration of rocks by contact metamorphism directly impacts rock pore structure and 

mineralogy, potentially decreasing weathering susceptibility and altering water residence times 

and release rates of aqueous solutes. Mountainous catchments, which can often be metamorphosed, 

are important for water and solute supply.  Changes in the underlying lithology of a catchment can 

therefore directly impact water quality and solute release rates, imparting watershed scale changes 

in flow regimes and rate of flow within hydrologic systems. Here we aim to quantify differences 

in solute release rates from Mancos shale samples as a function of degree of metamorphism. 

Variable contact metamorphism of Mancos shale bedrock in the East River provides a natural test 

bed to investigate the role of underlying geology on weathering susceptibility, solute release rates 

and changing river chemistry in metamorphosed and unmetamorphosed sections of the Mancos 

shale.  

To analyze the relationship between rate of solute release and degree of metamorphism, 

three trials of column scale experiments were conducted for unmetamorphosed and 

metamorphosed Mancos shale samples collected in the East River, Colorado. Steady state calcium 

release rates from metamorphosed samples were found to be an order of magnitude higher than 

the release of calcium from unmetamorphosed samples. These solute release rates will help 

constrain watershed scale weathering and solute sources in the East River to better understand the 

relationship between rates of rock weathering and catchment solute release. Different solute 

release rates calculated from metamorphosed and unmetamorphosed samples at the column scale 

can be used to further constrain the spatial variation of weatherablity in metamorphosed and 

unmetamorphosed shale. Changes in release rates from unmetamorphosed and metamorphosed 

samples could be linked to differences present in sample mineralogy.  
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CHAPTER 1  
 

GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
 

  High elevation catchments are sensitive indicators of climate change (Winnick et al., 2017).   

Freshwater solute supply in mountainous watersheds is stored as winter snowpack and released as 

snowmelt, making alpine catchments important sources of water for much of the western United 

States (Winnick et al., 2017).  High elevation sedimentary hosted catchments often exhibit 

lithologic heterogeneities or undergo contact metamorphism, altering the weathering and solute 

release rates for freshwater systems. The release of solutes into hydrologic systems is controlled 

by water-rock interactions and rock weathering processes.  

 The controlling factors behind rock weathering processes have been studied extensively 

for a number of decades (Maher, 2010). The nature of underlying lithology plays a major role in 

dictating flow regimes and rate of flow through porous media within hydrologic systems, and 

lithologic heterogeneities complicate our understanding of rock weathering processes. Alteration 

of rocks by metamorphism directly impacts rock pore structure, changing the nature of water 

movement in porous media and imparting changes in rock weathering susceptibility (Maher, 2011; 

Li et al., 2016). Changes in fluid pathways and residence time associated with metamorphism 

correspond to differences in solute release rates and changing river chemistry (Li et al., 2016; 

Maher, 2011).  

 There are very few studies of the role that lithologic heterogeneity plays in the spatial 

distribution of solute release rates in mountainous watersheds (Gaillardet et al., 1999).  In this 

study, we quantify differences in solute release rates from samples of a variably metamorphosed, 

shale-hosted watershed in the Rocky Mountains of Colorado.  The East River is headwater, high 

elevation watershed located in the Colorado River drainage network adjacent to Mount Crested 
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Butte in the West Elk Mountain Range in southern central Colorado.  In the upper reaches of the 

river, contact metamorphism by Tertiary aged volcanic intrusions has variably altered the 

surrounding sedimentary rock, including the Cretaceous Mancos shale that is the predominant 

bedrock unit underlying the East River. Variable contact metamorphism of Mancos shale bedrock 

in the East River provides a natural test bed to investigate the role of lithologic variability induced 

by contact metamorphism of shales on weathering susceptibility and solute release rates at the 

watershed scale.  
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CHAPTER 2 

 
CONTACT METAMORHPISM OF THE MANCOS SHALE: IMPACTS ON 

SOLUTE RELEASE AND WEATHERABILITY IN THE 
EAST RIVER VALLEY, GOTHIC, CO  

 

A paper to be submitted to the Journal of Chemical Geology 

Bonnie Sams1, Rania Pommer2, Alexis Navarre-Sitchler1,2*  

 
2.1 Abstract 

 Alteration of rocks by contact metamorphism directly impacts rock pore structure and 

mineralogy, potentially decreasing weathering susceptibility and altering water residence times 

and release rates of aqueous solutes. Mountainous catchments, which can often be metamorphosed, 

are important for water and solute supply.  Changes in the underlying lithology of a catchment can 

therefore directly impact water quality and solute release rates, imparting watershed scale changes 

in flow regimes and rate of flow within hydrologic systems. Here we aim to quantify differences 

in solute release rates from Mancos shale samples as a function of degree of metamorphism. 

Variable contact metamorphism of Mancos shale bedrock in the East River provides a natural test 

bed to investigate the role of underlying geology on weathering susceptibility, solute release rates 

and changing river chemistry in metamorphosed and unmetamorphosed sections of the Mancos 

shale.  

 

 

   

1Hydrologic Science and Engineering, Colorado School of Mines 
2Departement of Geology and Geological Engineering, Colorado School of Mines 
*Corresponding author: asitchle@mines.edu 
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 To analyze the relationship between rate of solute release and degree of metamorphism, 

three trials of column scale experiments were conducted for unmetamorphosed and 

metamorphosed Mancos shale samples collected in the East River, Colorado. Steady state calcium 

release rates from metamorphosed samples were found to be an order of magnitude higher than 

calcium release from unmetamorphosed samples. The relationship between the weathering of 

rocks and water chemistry within a catchment has been the focus of previous studies (Horton et 

al., 1999; Gailardet et al., 1999). These solute release rates will help constrain watershed scale 

weathering and solute sources in the East River to better understand the relationship between rates 

of rock weathering and catchment solute release. Different solute release rates calculated from 

metamorphosed and unmetamorphosed samples at the column scale can be used to further 

constrain the spatial variation of weatherablity in metamorphosed and unmetamorphosed shale. 

 

2.2 Introduction   

 Fine-grained shales and laminated sedimentary rocks make up approximately two thirds of 

all rocks in the Earth's crust and 25.4% of all rocks exposed at the continental surface (Suchet et 

al. 2003; Rimsdtidt, 2017; Hidaglo, 2001; Ilgen et al, 2017). Shales play a crucial role in many 

natural processes and are important in fluid-rock interactions at the earth’s surface and in the 

shallow subsurface, making water-shale interactions important in fresh water solute supply and 

nutrient cycling (Price, 2004; Milliken, 2004; Illgen et al., 2017). Shale samples are polymineralic 

by nature, making their dissolution and weathering processes more complex than those of pure 

minerals.  

 While the unique and heterogeneous physical characteristics of shale have made them 

heavily studied (e.g. Illgen et al., 2017), knowledge of shale heterogeneity in chemistry, 

mineralogy and pore structure is far from complete (Bernard et al., 2012; Chen et al., 2014). Fine 
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grained sedimentary rocks like shale have been shown to display heterogeneity on submillimeter 

to centimeter scale (Illgen et al., 2017). Though shale weathering has been the focus of many 

studies, quantitative models to predict rates of shale weathering are still unavailable (Jin L, 2010; 

Liermann et al., 2011; Jin L 2014; Ma L et al., 2015; Rimstidt et al., 2017). Physical and chemical 

changes in shale mineralogy affect the rate of chemical reactions in natural porous media (Hunt et 

al., 2015; Heidari et al. 2017).  It is also well known that the lithologic heterogeneities prevalent 

in shales can cause spatially variable geochemical reactive transport conditions at the watershed 

scale (van der Zee and van Remsdijk, 1991; Barber et al., 1992; Atchley et al., 2014), ultimately 

impacting the spatial distribution of solute release within a watershed.  

 In addition to the heterogeneity in shales related to depositional and diagenetic processes, 

shales in mountainous regions can also be subjected to pressure and temperature conditions that 

induce further changes related to metamorphism. Contact metamorphism related to igneous 

intrusions in sedimentary basins will produce variations in rock properties, such as mineralogy, 

organic geochemistry, and rock microstructure (Senger et al., 2014; Li et al., 2016; Illgen et al., 

2017). These changes in rock pore structure and mineralogy can decrease weathering susceptibility 

and alter the residence times and release rates of aqueous solutes (e.g. Anovitz, 2009).  

 To study the effects of lithologic variation and contact metamorphism of shales on 

weatherablity and solute-release potential, we collected samples from the East River watershed, a 

mountainous, high elevation sedimentary-rock hosted catchment located adjacent to Mount 

Crested Butte in the West Elk Mountain Range in southern central Colorado (Figure 1). The 

dominant bedrock unit underlying the East River is the Mancos shale, a Cretaceous, carbon-rich 

marine unit that is extensively present in much of the western United States (Nadeau et al., 1981). 

In the upper reaches of the East River, contact metamorphism by tertiary-aged volcanic intrusions 
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has variably altered the Mancos Shale, imparting changes in lithology throughout the East River 

valley (Rania Eldam Pommer and Navarre-Sitchler, in prep).  

 Weathering is likely an important source of shale weathering derived solutes in the East 

River, thus, quantifying solute release rates as a function of degree of metamorphism will help 

elucidate the spatial variability of weathering and constrain overall weathering solute production 

in the at the watershed scale. Here we quantify release rates of calcium, magnesium and silica from 

metamorphosed and unmetamorphosed Mancos shale using four samples (two metamorphosed 

and two unmetamorphosed) collected from the East River watershed. Column experiments were 

performed at varying flow rates to ensure solute release rates are not controlled by transport 

conditions in the column 

2.3 Methods 

Methods are presented in the following section for sample collection and laboratory analysis.   

2.3.1 Sample Collection and Preparation 

	

 

Figure 2.1.  Map of the East River Watershed area, showing geologic formations and 
metamorphosed and unmetamorphosed sampling locations. 	
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 In the upper reaches of the East River valley, variable contact metamorphism of the Mancos 

shale has altered the bedrock underlying the riverbed, producing steep banks and straight narrow 

channels. Weathered and unweathered samples of unmetamorphosed Mancos (WU and UU 

respectively) were taken from outcrops the lower reaches of the East River watershed, where the 

river banks and bed are wide and meandering. Unweathered, unmetamorphosed samples were 

taken from a sheltered outcrop (figure 1) while weathered samples were taken from a weathered, 

in place bed of Mancos shale.  Two metamorphosed samples (denoted UM1A and UM1B, Figure 

1) were collected from the upper reaches of the field site, in close proximity to tertiary aged granitic 

intrusions. 

  After collection, all samples were crushed to a median size of approximately 2.5 x 2.5 cm 

to expose fresh surface area and minimize differences in size of column packing material. Crushed 

samples were then placed in Nalgene bottles with deionized water in an ultrasonicator bath for five 

minutes, the fluid was decanted to remove fines, and the samples were oven dried at 50°C for 48 

hours.  

2.3.2 Column Experiments 

Column experiments were performed at ambient temperatures of ~ 20°C in clear acrylic 

polycarbonate columns with an internal diameter of 5.08 cm. Initial columns were 0.6 meters in 

length, this was reduced after several column experiments to 0.3 meters to reduce the sample sizes 

and water volumes necessary for the column experiments. Input fluid was comprised of a synthetic 

rainwater composition with conductivity ranging from 20-25 µS/cm and pH ranging from 5.4 to 

5.6 (Davies, 2004). Amount of inorganic salts per 1 liter of DI water used in the synthetic rainwater 

solution are reported in Table 1. Sodium azide at a concentration of 0.05% by volume was added 

to the input solution to prevent bacterial growth (Neaman et al, 2004). 
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A Fisher Scientific™ FH100 peristaltic pump was used to pump the synthetic rainwater at 

fixed flow rates of 1mL min-1 or 2mL min-1 into the columns with flow from the bottom to the top 

(Figure 2). The influent and effluent tubing was constructed of Thermo Scientific™ All-Purpose 

Tubing size 14. All column bases were constructed using PVC tubing caps and quartz fritted discs 

were placed at the bottom and top of the columns to disperse flow into the column and filter any 

fine material. Columns were mounted vertically on ring stands and shielded from incoming 

sunlight to minimize temperature fluctuations.   

 

Table 2.1. Inorganic salts used in synthetic rainwater solution. Inorganic salts adapted from 
methods in Davies, 2011.  
 

 

  

 

 

After attaching the column base, Mancos shale samples were wet-packed into columns 

incrementally. Column packing material was added in 0.2 to 0.3 kg increments. Input solution was 

added and the column material was shaken and stirred to ensure equal distribution of packing 

material. A control column was conducted with no rock to quantify elemental release from column 

materials and concentrations of input solution were measured for each experimental run (Table 2). 

All column scale experiments were conducted in triplicate with new columns manufactured for 

each.  

Inorganic Salt 
Weight 

[mg/L DI] 
NaNO3 4.07 

KCl 0.35 
CaCl

2
●2H

2
O 3.24 

MgSO
4
●7H

2
O 2.98 

(NH4)2SO
4
 2.41 
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Figure 2.2. Schematic of the flow-through column scale experimental set up for studying solute 
release rates as a function of mineralogy and degree of metamorphism. 	

	

Table 2.2. Input solution concentrations from ICP-AES analysis subtracted from effluent column 
concentrations used in release rates  

Analyte Concentration (mg/L) 
Ca 0.45 
Mg 0.27 
Si 0.72 

 

2.3.4 Pore Volume Calculations 

The porosity (η)	of each column was calculated using equation 1, where Mw (g) is the mass 

of water in the column determined by the difference in mass between a saturated and dry column, 

VT (cm3) is the total volume of the column (calculated as πr2h with r = 5.08 cm and h = 0.3 or 0.6 

m, and 𝜌% is the density of water (1 g cm-3).  

𝜂 =
	()

*+,)
       (2.1) 

Data were analyzed as a function of pore volumes, not absolute time, to compare data from 

columns with different flow rates. The number of pore volumes that flowed through the column at 

a given time (Pt) was calculated using equation 2. 
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𝑃. =
/*+,)

0
        (2.2) 

Where t is the time of sampling (in minutes from start of the experiment), and q is the volumetric 

flow rate of water pumped into the column (mL min-1). Experimental conditions for each column 

replicate are shown in Table 3. 

 

Table 2.3. Sample descriptions and parameters for all  individual column experiments. 	

 

2.3.5 Experimental Analysis  

Samples were collected from the column in roughly 40 mL amounts at approximately 24-

hour intervals and input solution samples were collected before the start of each column trial. All 

samples were filtered to 0.45 µm with a nylon filter. 1% HNO3 (nitric acid) was used to acidify 

 Sample Description  Flow Rate (mL min-1) Porosity 
(	𝜂) 

Residence Time  
(hours) * 

Total kg  
of Rock 

Unmetamorphosed      

UU11 unweathered, unmet. 1.0 0.52 10.4 1.4 
UU12 unweathered, unmet. 1.0 0.55 9.6 1.4 
UU13 unweathered, unmet. 1.0 0.51 9.05 1.8 
WU11 weathered, unmet.  1.0 0.61 13.0 1.3 
WU12 weathered, unmet.  1.0 0.51 5.0 1.4 
WU13 weathered, unmet.  1.0 0.51 8.5 2.1 

Unmetamorphosed      
UU21 unweathered, unmet. 2.0 0.51 4.3 1.4 
UU22 unweathered, unmet. 2.0 0.83 4.3 0.64 
UU23 unweathered, unmet. 2.0 0.74 3.8 0.69 
WU21 weathered, unmet.  2.0 0.84 5.0 1.3 
WU22 weathered, unmet.  2.0 0.65 2.8 0.55 
WU23 weathered, unmet.  2.0 0.72 2.3 0.52 

Metamorphosed      
UM1A1 Near Mt. Gothic 1.0 0.86 9.5 1.4 
UM1A2 Near Mt. Gothic 1.0 0.78 9.9 1.1 

   UM1A3 Near Mt. Gothic 1.0 0.49 8.2 2.0 
UM1B1 Near Copper Creek Sill 1.0 0.57 10.0 1.8 
UM1B2 Near Copper Creek Sill 1.0 0.63 5.4 0.70 

UM1B3 Near Copper Creek Sill 1.00 0.64 5.4 0.69 
* Cap volume not accounted for in porosity calculations, which can impact residence time calculations. 

A propagated error of roughly 10% is assumed.    
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samples for cation analysis using ICP-AES analysis (raw data in appendix 1). Na was not included 

in analytes of interest due to the addition of Na-azide to prevent bacterial growth  

Fresh samples were measured for C and N by high-temperature combustion at the USGS 

laboratories in Denver, Colorado. Samples were sieved to 2.5 cm and then a mortar and pestle 

were used to grind samples until they completely passed an 80 µm sieve. Sieved samples were 

then weighed into tin capsules and analyzed using a Carlo Erba NA1500 elemental analyzer (CE 

Elantech Inc., Lakewood, NJ1).  

Mineral assemblages were analyzed using X-Ray Diffraction, scanning electron 

microscopy (SEM) and examination of thin sections under a petrographic microscope. Fresh 

samples not used in columns and reacted samples from selected column experiments were 

analyzed using scanning electron microscopy (SEM, HITACHI TM-3000) for evidence of 

weathering after column experiments were run.  Images of carbon coated samples were taken at 

an accelerating voltage of 15 kV and varying magnification.   

X-ray diffraction data were collected from whole rock samples, clay separates, and 

ethylene glycol desiccated clay separates for mineral identification according to methods from 

Moore and Reynolds (1989) and Brindley and Brown (1980). Briefly, samples were crushed to < 

0.2 mm grain size. Random powder mounts were analyzed from 4° to 65° 2θ at a continuous scan 

rate of 2.0°/minute. The Millipore method (Moore and Reynolds, 1989) was used to obtain a < 2 

µm clay fraction from all samples. Clay fractions prior to and after ethylene glycol treatment were 

analyzed from 2° - 40° 2θ at a continuous scan rate of 1.50°/minute.  

2.3.6  Surface Area and Mass Normalized Solute Release Rates 

Bulk mass release rates (mole sec-1) were calculated using equation 3, where q is the flow 

rate in liters per second, Cin,x corresponds to the input concentration for a solute of interest x and 
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Cout,x corresponds to the effluent concentration of that solute.  

R2 = q[C678,2 − C;<,2]     (2.3) 

 Solute release rates for each Mancos shale sample used in this study were normalized to 

surface areas measured with the Brunauer, Emmett and Teller modeled N2 gas sorption isotherms 

(BET). Surface area normalization is typical because weathering is proportional to the reactive 

surface area defined as the density of reactive sites on a silicate surface at which hydrolysis 

reactions occur (Brunauer et al., 1938; Brantley et al., 2005; Hodson, 2006). Steady state effluent 

concentrations were normalized to BET surface area (mole m-2 sec-1) using equation 4, where Rx 

is the bulk release rate from equation 3, MR is the mass of rock in the column in kilograms and 

S>?@ is the BET surface area (m2 g-1) of a given sample (Table 4). 

R>?@2 =
AB

CDE+
	𝑀A       (2.4) 

Because of discrepancies surrounding BET normalized release rates (Brantley et al., 2008), 

effluent solute concentrations were also normalized to the total mass of rock in each column (mole 

kg-1 sec-1) using equation 5 (Table 4).   

RG2 =
HI

GJ
        (2.5) 

2.3.7 Steady State Analysis  

Mass and BET normalized molar release rates of Ca, Si, and Mg were calculated from the 

column after steady-state effluent concentrations were reached using equations 4 and 5. Steady 

state was determined by taking the first derivative of each solute concentration (in mg/l) and 

plotting against pore volumes. For this study, steady state is defined as the point at which half of 

more of the derivatives of concentration fall between 1 and -1 mg/L. Steady state estimations for 
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individual replicate experiments were made using the last three release rates from each individual 

trial to generate a steady state value for each experiment. The last three release rates for each 

column were averaged together, producing average release for each column replicate. Finally, 

average steady state release values from each replicate were averaged together, producing steady 

state estimations for each rock type and flow condition. 

	

Figure 2.3. Steady state estimations for all trials of unweathered unmetamorphosed UU at 1 mL 
min-1 (A, B and C respectively) and at 2 mL min-1 (D, E and F respectively). Steady state change 
in concentration in mg/L for Calcium, Magnesium and Silica are reported for each UU sample at 
each flow condition.  
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2.3.8 Statistical Methods 

To determine if steady state values from replicate column experiments of the same material 

and flow condition were from the same population, the nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis test was 

used to analyze for statistically significant differences between each column replicate. Kruskal-

Wallis testing was carried out to compare steady state release rates of calcium, magnesium and 

silica release from columns of the same material, at the same flow rate to see if they are from the 

same population. To analyze statistical differences between release rates of calcium, magnesium 

and silica in columns from different experiments, the Friedman test was employed to test for 

differences between groups with ordinal steady state values of solutes.  

In the calculation of steady state release rates, the last three values from each trial were 

averaged together to produce one steady state value for each replicate column experiment. Error 

was accounted for by taking the standard deviation of the three replicate steady state values divided 

by the square-root of the number of points averaged (Tellinghuisen, 2001). This is shown using 

equation 6, where ε2 is the resulting error for a solute of interest (x), σ	is the sample standard 

deviation and n is the total number of points averaged.  

ε2 =
M

<
        (2.6)  

The sample standard deviation was found using equation 7 where X;	is the value of each point in 

the data set and X	is the average value for the data set.  

σ = 	
O

<PO
X; − X

Q<
;RO       (2.7) 
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2.4 Results  

Results are presented in the following section by analysis and then by column type.  

2.4.1 Sample Characterization   

In Table 4, XRD bulk rock analysis results are reported for each of the four samples used 

in this study. Mineralogy is variable in the samples selected with quartz and calcite comprising the 

majority of the unweathered samples and feldspar and clay as minor constituents (Table 4).  In the 

weathered sample clay comprised 38% of the sample by weight. A comparison of 

unmetamorphosed samples UU and WU shows that they exhibit compositional differences, 

particularly for quartz and clay content. Metamorphosed samples UM1A and UM1B have clay 

composition comparable to that of sample UU, but both metamorphosed samples have higher 

carbonate mineral content. 

 
Table 2.4. XRD bulk rock analysis results, BET surface area results and TC results are reported 
for each of the four samples used in this study. 

Sample ID % Quartz % Feldspar % Clay %Carbonate 
B.E.T  
m2/g 

TC  
% 

UU 70 14 9 7 11.9 1.3 
WU 49 7 38 6 20.4 7.4 

UMA 46 0 12 42 5.01 8.5 
UMB 34 0 10 56 1.2 10.1 

 

 

2.4.2 Solute Release Rates  

To analyze the relationship between solute release rates and rate of fluid flow, two 

experimental flow conditions were implemented for both unmetamorphosed samples. 

Metamorphosed column experiments were conducted at a flow rate of 1 mL min-1. Figure 4 shows 

average mass normalized steady state release rates for all columns at all flow conditions with 

vertical error bars. RMg and RSi were highest in metamorphosed sample UM1A (figure 4). RCa is 
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highest from UM1B. A comparison of both metamorphosed samples UM1A and UM1B show 

different rates of release for all solutes measured for both metamorphosed samples.   

 

Table 2.5.  Steady state release rates in mole/second for all column experiments.   

 

Release rates of calcium from UU1 and WU1 are within the same order of magnitude at 

the slower flow rates (1 ml min-1).  At the faster flow rates (UU2 and WU2 at 2 ml min-1) release 

rates are different by an order of magnitude. Order of magnitude differences in the release rate of 

solutes are present comparing UU1 and WU1, but not for those samples at fast flow conditions 

(UU2 and WU2). Specifically in the case of sample UU, RSi and RMg release rates decrease by an 

order of magnitude for fast flow conditions. Order of magnitude differences are also present in 

both unmetamorphosed Mancos shale samples at low flow conditions compared to those samples 

at 2 mL min-1 flow rates. These differences indicate that calcium release, potentially due to calcite 

dissolution, could be sensitive to changes in flow rate and that flow rate impacts release rates from 

column to column. Differences in ratios of Ca2+/Mg2+ could indicate that calcite dissolution is 

transport limited due to calcite dissolution at faster flow rates producing higher Ca2+/Mg2+   ratios. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RMx UU1 WU1 UU2 WU2 UM1A UM1B 

[Ca2+] 7.4 x10-05 9.8 x10-05 3.6 x10-05 1.2 x10-04 1.2 x10-04 9.4 x10-05 
[Mg2+] 2.4 x10-05 2.8 x10-05 1.8 x10-06 1.4 x10-05 2.3 x10-05 2.3 x10-06 
[Si2+] 3.1 x10-05 3.2 x10-05 7.2 x10-06 1.2 x10-05 7.1 x10-05 1.3 x10-05 
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Figure 2.4. Summary figure showing average steady state mass normalized release rates for all 
columns at all flow conditions. Metamorphosed samples UM1A and UM1B are shown on the top 
row in subfigures A and B respectively. Samples UU and WU at 1 mL min-1 are shown in C and 
D respectively, with UU2 and WU2 at 2 mL min-1 shown in subfigures E and F. 
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Table 2.6. Values for average mass normalized steady state release rates for all column 
experiments.  	

𝑅(T Error 𝜀T 

 [Ca2+] [Mg2+] [Si2+] ε[Ca2+] ε[Mg2+] ε[Si2+] 
UU1 1.3 x10-09 2.3 x10-10 1.2x10-10 ±3.1 x10-10 ±2.4x10-10 ±1.4x10-10 
WU1 1.9 x10-09 1.5 x10-10 8.9x10-10 ±1.1 x10-10 ±1.1x10-10 ±8.4x10-11 
UU2 3.7 x10-10 3.8 x10-10 1.6x10-10 ±2.0 x10-10 ±7.9x10-11 ±2.5x10-11 
WU2 5.2 x10-10 3.9 x10-10 3.4x10-10 ±5.0 x10-10 ±1.2x10-10 ±9.0x10-11 

UM1A 1.9 x10-09 6.7 x10-10 8.7x10-10 ±1.5 x10-10 ±3.8x10-10 ±2.2x10-10 
UM1B 1.7 x10-09 3.7 x10-11 2.1x10-10 ±2.5 x10-10 ±1.3x10-11 ±3.8x10-11 

 

2.4.3 Unweathered, Unmetamorphosed: UU 

Steady state mass release rates for all column replicates of sample UU are reported in Table 

7 for both flow conditions. The relationship between flow rate and rate of chemical weathering has 

been explored in a number of studies and was found to vary with mineralogy and laboratory setting 

(Velbel, 1993; Clow and Drever, 1996; Blum et al., 1998). Here, release rates have been observed 

to be controlled heavily by mineralogy and laboratory flow condition. Statistical analysis of steady 

state mass normalized release rates from UU samples at both flow conditions were carried using 

Kruskal-Wallis nonparametric testing. When comparing release rates of   RCa, RMg and RSi for all 

column replicates of UU1 and UU2, significant p values were found, indicating that all replicate 

values for both UU1 and UU2 trials are statistically similar (p>>0.05).  

 

Table 2.7. Steady state average mass normalized release rates from all columns of UU and WU at 
both flow conditions. Highest release rates of any solute in all trials are seen for calcium.  

RMx UU11 UU12 UU13 UU21 UU22 UU23 
[Ca2+] 5.0 x10-10 2.5 x10-09 8.2 x10-10 2.7 x10-10 1.3 x10-09 1.6 x10-09 
[Mg2+] 2.0 x10-10 1.7 x10-09 3.7 x10-10 9.4 x10-11 4.2 x10-09 6.3 x10-09 
[Si2+] 8.7 x10-11 9.4 x10-09 6.8 x10-10 1.4 x10-10 1.9 x10-09 2.5 x10-09 
RMx WU11 WU12 WU13 WU21 WU22 WU23 

[Ca2+] 2.0 x10-09 1.3 x10-09 1.7 x10-09 5.2 x10-10 3.4 x10-09 3.6 x10-09 
[Mg2+] 1.2 x10-09 1.1 x10-09 7.1 x10-10 3.9 x10-10 1.0 x10-09 2.9 x10-10 
[Si2+] 1.1 x10-09 5.8 x10-10 1.0 x10-09 8.0 x10-11 3.4 x10-10 6.9 x10-10 
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2.4.4 Weathered Unmetamorphosed: WU  

Steady state release rates for all flow conditions are reported in Table 7 for weathered, 

unmetamorphosed (WU) columns. When comparing RCa, RMg, and RSi for all column replicates of 

WU1 and WU2 using a Kruskal-Wallis test, significant p values were found, indicating that all 

column trials of the same material or flow rate are from the same population.  

 

2.5.1 Sample Mineralogy 

Both weathered and unweathered unmetamorphosed Mancos shale exhibit similar trends 

in bulk solute release rates, with RCa > RMg > RSi for both UU and WU at both flow conditions. 

Order of magnitude differences in release rate of solutes are present comparing UU1 and WU1, 

WU1 and WU2 but not for those samples at fast flow conditions (UU2 and WU2). Order of 

magnitude differences present in weathered unmetamorphosed Mancos shale sample WU at 

different flow conditions indicate that calcium release, potentially due to calcite dissolution, could 

be sensitive to changes in flow rate. Order of magnitude differences are also present for 

unweathered unmetamorphosed sample UU for all solutes at different flow conditions, indicating 

that flow rate impacts release rates from column to column. Specifically for sample UU, 

magnesium and silica release rates decrease by an order of magnitude for fast flow conditions.  

 
2.5.2 Changes in Mineralogy from Contact Metamorphism 

Contact metamorphism of the shales by granitic intrusion triggers the thermal reaction of 

organics, filling the macropores and microcracks of metamorphosed shales with microcrystalline 

quartz, ultimately decreasing the BET surface area and porosity of shales near igneous intrusions 
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(Li et al., 2016). When coupled with changes in weatherablity, changes in the mineral composition 

of metamorphosed sedimentary rocks have the potential to produce differences in solute release 

rates of more highly metamorphosed samples. Proximity from tertiary aged volcanic intrusions 

plays a large part in sample mineralogy and chemical weathering rates. In analysis of metamorphic 

samples (UM1A and UM1B), relative location to metamorphic aureoles, XRD data shows a 

decrease in clay composition for both metamorphic samples.  

Contact metamorphism has altered the nature of solute release in both metamorphosed 

Mancos shale samples. Calcium release was highest for both metamorphosed columns, followed 

by the steady state release of silica. Metamorphosed Sample UM1B exhibited the highest steady 

state calcium release for any column trial, while sample UM1A, taken from the base of Mt. Gothic 

(seen in figure 1) was observed to have the highest rate of release for Mg, Si and Sulfate for any 

column trial. A direct comparison of both metamorphosed samples shows that the release of solutes 

at steady state from UM1A and UM1B are drastically different (figure 4, subfigures A and B 

respectively). Order of magnitude differences in the steady state release of solutes from UM1A 

and UM1B is controlled by the spatial distribution of contact metamorphism within the Mancos 

shale unit. 

 
2.5.3 BET and Mass Normalized Solute Release Rates  

The use of different normalizing terms in previous studies of mineral dissolution rates have 

been shown to yield different estimates of the physical surface area of mineral grains (Anbeek, 

1992; Drever, 1993). It is well established that not all mineral surfaces dissolve at the same rate 

(Lee et al., 1998; Hodson, 2006) and that potential surface area available for dissolution does not 

scale linearly with mass (Hodson, 2006).  
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Figure 2.5. A comparison of mass normalized and BET normalized steady state release rates for 
Ca, Mg, Si.   
	

In this study, steady state release rates of selected solutes were normalized to both mass of 

rock in each column and BET surface area for comparison (figure 5). On average, BET normalized 

release rates are lower than release rates normalized to only the mass of the column. The largest 

differences between rates are seen for calcium release, where mass normalized steady state release 

of calcium for all unmetamorphosed columns at 1 mL min-1 and both metamorphosed samples 

UM1A and UM1B are significantly larger than BET rates.  

 

Table 2.8. BET normalized average steady state release rates for all column trials at all flow 
conditions.  

RBETx UU1 WU1 UU2 WU2 UM1A UM1B 

[Ca2+] 1.0 x10-10 2.2 x10-11 3.1 x10-11 2.6 x10-11 3.3 x10-10 8.7 x10-10 
[Mg2+] 1.9 x10-11 7.3 x10-12 3.2 x10-11 1.9 x10-11 1.2 x10-10 1.9 x10-11 
[Si2+] 1.0 x10-11 4.4 x10-11 1.3 x10-11 1.7 x10-11 1.5 x10-10 1.1 x10-10 
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2.6 Conclusions 

Here we have utilized methods for mineral weathering at the column scale and applied it 

to whole rock weathering in shales as a means to understand how lithologic heterogeneities impact 

watershed-scale behaviors. The integration of small-scale, subsurface heterogeneities with 

changes in watershed scale processes is crucial in developing accurate models and furthering our 

knowledge of how shale dominated watershed weather. Changes in underlying lithology impact 

large scale watershed processes and ultimately produce different weathering rates for localized 

areas within a single watershed.  Ultimately, weathering susceptibility and rate of solute release is 

a function of mineralogy, which has been shown here to be impacted by extent of metamorphism 

and rock mineral composition.  

For all column trials at all flow conditions, steady state release of calcium (RCa) is always 

the highest observed release rate when compared to other solutes of interest and appears to be 

correlated to the calcite content of the sample. Metamorphosed samples contained on average 42% 

more calcite than unmetamorphosed samples and exhibited higher release rates of calcium than 

unmetamorphosed samples by an order of magnitude.  

Trends in solute release from both metamorphosed samples UM1A and UM1B have the 

same trend in rates of release where RCa >RSi >RMg. The trend in the rate of solute release from 

unmetamorphosed columns was the same for each sample type with RCa>RMg>RSi. Differences in 

the rate of release from the two unmetamorphosed samples (UU and WU) and metamorphosed 

samples A and B correlate with mineralogical similarities between metamorphosed and 

unmetamorphosed sample groups.  

Weathering susceptibility and rate of solute release within a catchment is a function of 

mineralogy. The characteristics of mineral distribution patterns and overall mineral composition 
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have been shown to determine the extent water–rock interactions within a watershed (F. 

Salehikhoo, et al., 2015). XRD bulk rock analysis results in Table 3 show variable mineralogy 

from sample to sample. Unmetamorphosed trials were conducted at flow rates of 1 and 2 ml/min 

for both samples UU and WU, and order of magnitude differences are present for the rate of solute 

release for trials WU1 and WU2, but not for unweathered sample UU1 and UU2. Sample UU 

contains a much larger percentage of quartz than any other sample, coinciding with overall lower 

rates of solute release and resistance to weathering.  

Mancos shale mineral composition is impacted by exposure to contact metamorphism. 

Rock mineralogy, weatherablity and extent of metamorphism in turn control mineral reaction and 

chemical weathering rates, impacting landscape formation, elemental cycling, river chemistry and 

weathering rates within a catchment (F. Salehikhoo, et al., 2015). Compositional differences in the 

bulk mineralogy of metamorphosed samples compared to unmetamorphosed samples are likley 

linked to differences in the steady state release of solutes in metamorphosed samples compared to 

unmetamorphosed samples.  
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